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 After 3 years, in 2014 Proader released their second product, PapriCAD 2D and 3D, the first product in the market with a cloud-based collaborative network. The PapriCAD 2D and 3D are the first of its kind product and have several industry-specific features that will help the users get their work done more efficiently, effectively, and on time. These features are: The first cloud-based collaborative
network - Since the papriCAD 3D and 2D are both cloud-based and registered, the users are also registered and identified and are able to perform tasks, file reports and documents without having to worry about security. Unlimited Scalability - The papriCAD platform allows unlimited number of users with no restrictions. This gives the users a maximum level of flexibility to work on the projects with
ease. Leading Projects in Technology and Innovation - PapriCAD is one of the leaders in the technology and innovation that it has adopted to its products in the market. At the core of the papriCAD's technological and innovative prowess is the ability to make changes to the system in real-time. No more need to go through the complicated process of migrating the system, installing extra software, or

configuring network connections. The update of the software is actually done through a software download, and it only takes a few minutes. PapriCAD is sold both through software and subscription model. PapriCAD 3D can be installed on a user's desktop or server while PapriCAD 2D can be installed on a user's desktop, workstation, or server. PapriCAD 3D is also available in two editions; namely,
30-Day Free Trial (PapriCAD 3D TRIAL) and a one-year subscription model (PapriCAD 3D S1Y). PapriCAD 3D can be accessed using a Windows OS or a Mac OS. PapriCAD 3D S1Y and PapriCAD 3D TRIAL can be accessed using a Windows OS only. PapriCAD 2D is also available on Mac OS. PapriCAD 3D can be downloaded and installed on a single desktop or workstation. The user can use

PapriCAD from a single desktop for a single client, multiple clients on the same desktop, or multiple clients using the client and server model. PapriC 82157476af
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